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State for the extension of kindergartens. The Wisconsin State Asso-
ciation employs the full time-of an experien-ded kindergarten teach&
who serves aka field worker andk who is not only helping to extend .

kindergartens but also to improve the quality of kindergarten work.

KINDERGARTEN LEGISLATION.
/The Wisionsin State Association,.cooperating with other organiza-

tions in the State, has 'been successful in passing a mandatory on
petition law whiCh reads as follows: s

The school- board or board of education of any school district, however
organized, union 'free high school districts excepted, shall upon petition of the
parentS or guardians of 25 or more children more than 4 and not more than 6'
years of age establish and maintain a kindergarten in charge of. a legally
qualified kindergarten teacher for the Instruction of said children. In ease
such district maintains two or more school buildings the parents or .guardians
heretofore mfntioned shall reside not-more than 1 mile from the building in
which It is proposed to establish the kind6rgarten. When a kindergarten shall
have been established as hereinbefore provided, it shall constitute a part of
tile common public schools of the district, and the taxes for maintenance of such
kindergarten shall be levied and collected in the same manner as other taxes
are levied and coil tett fbr the suwport of the common sctbools. When a kinder-
garten shall have 61 established, jt shall not be discontinued unless the
enrollment for the precedipg year shall have been less than 15,
4

New kindergarten legislation has also been enacted in Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, Kansas, and Oregon. The Kansas law makes the
establishment of kindergartens mandatory upOrt petition in cities of
the first class with populations over 18,500. The Pennsylvan ia law
permits the establishment of kindergartens " upon the petition of
'parents or ardians of at least 25 children between the ages,or 4
and 6 years, :idini; w,ithin the district and within 1 mile of any
elementary s

d i
tiol building situate in such district." Local boards

of education a e authoried to "levy an annual tax for the establish-
ment and maintenance of kindergartens, ntot to exceed 2 mills on the
dollar of tide assessed valuation of taxable property in the district.
Such taxes, when levied, shall be kept hi as separate fund and shall
be' used only fortli; purpose for which they were levied." In each
of the four Stat s that have enacted kindergarten legislation a sec-a
tion of the law deals with the certification of kindergarten teachers.
In Kansas. Pennsylvania, and Oregon all kindergarten teachers must
have completed a two years' course of kindergarten training in an
accredited kindergarten training school. Such 'legislation in regard
to the certification of kindergarten teachers is an important factot
in the standardization of kindergarten work. 4.

KINDERGARTEN TRAINING SCHOOLS.

The increased number of teacher-training institutions that give
kindqrgarten instruction is evidence of the increasing recognition
of the kindergarten as a necessary part of public education. Ths,
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institutions now giving such instruction number 158. Of these., 88are State normal' schools or colleges and universities, 23. are cityinstitutions, and 52 are private. Those supported by State fundsinclude the southern branch of -the University of California; theState colleges for women in Florida. Mississippi, South Carolina,and Texas; the University of Nebraska; Ohio, University; and theUniversity of Utah. The city, institutions include Hunter College,New York; the Municipal Univ4sity of Akron. Ohio:

The53 private institutions range from small_private kindergarten
training schools to colleges and universities of the highest rank.This group includes the following institutions: Atlanta University(colored); the University of Chicago; .Drake University; Goucher
College; 1Wellesley Collikm; New York University; Omaha Uni-versity and Nebraska. Wesleyan University; Columbia University;
Oklahoma City College; Temple University; George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers;' Brigham Young University; and Baylor College..

'Another evidence of the incorporation of the kindergarten as anintegral part of the school is the establishment of kindergarten pri-
mary courses in many institutions, in the place of a. special kinder-
garten course. This tendency to train teachers for both the kinder-
garte'n 'and early elementary grades is a recognition of the fact thatthe period of 478. years in a clrild's life is psychologically one period
and that all teacher§ of time children of these ages should have thesame training. In many institutions -this course is now a three-year
eourse, and some institutionsare offering a four-year 'course leading

. to a degree. Because there are zany problems relating to the forniu-
latibn of such a cour*, a committee of the International Kinder-
garten Union has prepared a three-year minimum .standardized
course of study for kirdergarten primary training schools.

THE NURSERY SCHOOL.

Not only is kindergarten work being related in an organic wayto the work of the elementaryschools through kinargarten-primary
courses in training schools, but the objectives of kindergarten educa-tion are being strengthened by a new emphasis upon the pre-kindergarten period. Such laboraitory ,experiments as Watson has
made at Johns Hopkins University, and the nursery school experi-
ments which are being carried on in England and in this country, are
stresting. the importance of education in. these earls years. Child-.welfire workers are accustomed to assert that the most neglected of
childhood. is the preschool period. By,.` preschool period ". is usually
meant . the years from 2 to 6. The kindergarten- lies within thisperiod, 4 to 6 being commonly accepted as the kindergarten years.While the kindergarten becoming more and more a part of the

4;14%00-school system, the fact that such a term as " preschool period" fr.
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ignores the kindergarten means that there is still an urgent need for
educating the public in regard to the importance of the beginning's in
education.

In a recent article entitled " Preschool education," by Mrs.
Woolley, of the Merrill-Palmer School, the following statement -is
made:

Any kindergarten teacher, or indeed any intelligent adult who has come into
intimate contact with large numbers of children of 5 years. knows how distinct
character traits and levels of ability are by that age. I,:hysical habits, mental
habits, and elements of character and personality are already formed. Even
at 5 the variety of individuality found- among children is almost as great as
that among groups of adults. It is doubtless true that many of these traits
are modifiable; but are they indefinitely modifiable, or are certain trends
already established which are permanent in their influence? Even though they
be modifiable, does the establishment of given types of reaction have a per-
manent influence on personality? Modern psychiatry and psychology" are
answering the above questions by assuring us that the experience of the first

,few 'Yeararof childhood and the types of reactions set up at that time may be
determining factors throughout life. Deeisloks and attitudes of adults, though
they do not themselves realize it, may he profoundly influenced by habits of re-
sponse set up before the age of 5 years.

Not only is the nur'ery school movement emphasizing the'im-
portance of early education, but valuable experiments are being made
in relation to the kind of education that should be provided for chil-
dren in early childhood. The ,concept that the education of young
children consists in the mastery of tht technic of reading and writ- ,
ing and arithmetic is still generally accepted. The nursery school
experiments are placing a new emphasis upon more important phases
of education in the early years.

The English education act of 1918 authorized local authorities to
provide "nursery schools for children over 2 and limier 5 years of
age, or such later age as nray be'approved by the board of education."

In an address on "The new ,interest in education in Great Britain,"
Sir Aukland Geddes, the British Ambassador, made the following
statement about the establishment of nursery schodls:

One of our ideas has perhaps been more "unsparingly ridiculed than the rest.,
the proposal to found nursery schools: I notice the ridiculers are either child-
less or else' are the sort of people who maintain tit considerable expense in
their own homes the very sort of nurseryschool which we are setting Up for the
use of all. It is easy to make merry and to draw pictures of tiny tots with
horn-rimmed spectacles toiling with great tomes, but the facts are otherwise.
The purpose of the nursery school is not even to teach the three R's, but by
sleep, food, and play, proride the opportunity for little children to lay founda-
tions of health, habit, and responsive personality, which IS just what every
nursery in the world is supposed to,be doing.

Two experiments in England have attracted *ride attentionthat
of Miss McMillan in London and. Miss Owen in Manchester. These
nursery schools have been described in two books: The Nursery
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School., by Margaret McMillan; and Iquttiery School Education,
edited by Grace Owep.

MiSs McMillan states that on examination one-third of the nurserychildren were found to have physical defects. In describing the
workof the school shefays, "Once inside, the child comes InicleT theinfluence of the great healersearth, sun, air, sleep, and joy." But
Miss McMillawbelieves that the nursery school has a broader function
than that of health. She writes, "I assume in the start that the
nursery school will, if successful, change and modify every other
order of school, influencing it powerfully from below."

In the introducti,in to Nursery SchoOl Education, Miss Grace Owen
also emphasizes the relation of the nursery school to

r the national effort to rtiise the physique of the people. When it isconsidered that the rate of mortality during these years is higher than that
of any period except the ilti4 year, .obvious that continued neglect by theState would be fatal to the whole national,effort to raise the physique of thepeople. The "nursery school, open Ito al, children over the age of 2, will bridgethis gap. By means of it, regular supervision, the prompt 'treatment of ail-ment and disease, the necessary attention to right food, clothing, personal
habits, and health surroundings are all made possible.

But Miss Owen regards the 'work of tie nursery as educational.She says:

It -may also serve the.pider cause* education.- it is not hampered by thetraditions of a past generation. It is free to Work out its own salvation. Ithas a new opportunity. If those who are responsible preserve simplicity ofspirit and an open mind, it may nialte an important contribution to our knowl-
edge of education, because it will be a testing ground of the fundamental edu-
cational doctrines of to-day. Moreover, by its'insistence on cooperation withthe home, its interests in neighborhood.activities, and its constant function of
putting the individual family in touch with the various agencies for childwelfare, it will tend to strengthen the movement towarti bringing all4education
into Moser touch with real lite.

Some interesting experiments are being carried on in thistouutry,
and Miss Owen has contributed to the work in two institutionsthe
Merrill-Palmer School of Detroit and Teachers College, 'Columbia
University.

For many years day nurseries have been conducted irr congested
portions of large cities, where the children of working parents werecared for during the day. These nurseries have been largely con-ftrned wifh.thephysical care of young children and can in no sense
be called nursery schools. There are also a number of private insti-
tutions where children of preschool age attend school for .a session
varying from two to three years in length. While many of these
schools are conducting experiments on la scientific basis,.such as the
preschool laboratory of the University of Iowa, they can not be It
classed as nursery .schoOk because of the length of the session, The,

.
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. ....few houri of 'the mbrning do not give enough opportunity for the
practice and study of all the habits related to food, sleep, exercise,
etc. The program for a nursery school must incluLle the following:
(1) An all-day schedule; (2) a Want, equipment, and regime based
upon scientific knowledge; (3) an adequately trained teacher; (4)
mental and physical tests of all children ; (5) supervision and records
of mental and physical develokiment. .. a

The Merrill-Palmer School, Detroit, Mich., the Bureau of Educa-
tional Experiments, New York, and Teachers College, New York,
are conducting experiments that have the,qualifications listed above
for a nursery school.

Each one ot.these experiments is working out particular problems.
Mrs. Woolley, assistant director of the Merrill-Palmer School, hits
this to say of the objectives'of the school:

The general plan is thefestablishment of a nursery school for children be-
tween 2 and 5 years of age, add the use ofthe school as a training center for
young women students. Our little experiment, with only 30 children, is of slight

ifbimportance unless it demonstrAtes that the ex sion of the educational sys-
tem downward to two years, upward to include a. young women.in-the olio atti
management of small children, and °award to furnish assistance to noun
in their Immediate concrete problems. is both desirable and practicable.

Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, director Of girls' activities, Detroit, says:
It looks forward to women better trained in the .duties of motherhood. It

may be possible that cooperative neighborhood nut;sery schools will grov up in
which the mothers themselves will 'be the teachers, relieving each other of
many of the tasks that could be done for a group as well as for one or two,
and leaving more time for the close communion between mothers uud,..1:ildren,
which is theirs by divine right. s

. .

A graduate of Miss Brace Owen's school, Manchester, England, is
the teacher of this nursery school. 4

The Bureau of, Educational Experiments, New York, states the
objectives of their nursery school experiment as follows:

We did not set about our task of caring fort children from 15 months to 3
years of age because of the economic situation of working or professional
mothersthough this situation is distinctly a part of our problem. Our answers
are not in terms of social r economic need. Our first answer is in terms of
educational need: 'We f that the educational factors in ft.' avironment for
babies need study and pl nning as Much as and perhaps more than those in the
environment of older chil n. Our second answer is in terms of research: We .
feel the need of fuller scientific data concerning children's growthgrowth .of
every sort that is measurable of observable. .

All the physical side is ttroroughly.incorporated into the nursery procedure
and thoroughly recorded. But this is not the field where experimenting is
taking place. We are not experimenting in diets nor in the amount of
clot/guy nor la the countless physical details to which we at;end. We are
experimenting in the equipment and situations which lead to muscular coor-
dination, to experimentation,' to purposeful activities, to emotional stability.

..Vie are noting for instance, the amount and kind of climbing a 2-year old
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can do, the degree and kind of response he makes to various sense stimuli,the, amount and kind of cpntact with other children and with adults that he
can bear without strain, an/tithe kind of use he makes of his body and of all
his surroundings.

Miss Grace Owen was brought over from England by the depart-
ment of low.er primary edification, Teachers' C011ege, to give a course
in .nursery school education at the Teaithers' College summer school.)
session of 1922. One of Miss Owen's graduates has been con-
ducting a "toddlers' class" in the ManhattanviN day nursery since
May. 1922, and this class is used for demonstration purposes for the
students of Teachers' College.

--is'
PROBLEMS' RELATING TO SCHOOL ENTRANCE AND

RETARDATION.

One of the problems of the elementary school is the reduction inthe number of failures. The, largest number of failures is in thefirst grade. In the average city approximately one-fourt,411 of the
children in the first grille have to repeat their first year of school
work. The school has failed to provide conditions that will meet
the needs of children in the beginning of school hie because it has
neglected to take into consideration the preschool life of the child.
An (loft to make a better adjutitment to school conditions has been
made by a number of 'agencies in New York City. This experiment
is described in a pamphlet entitled " Examination of Preschool Age
Children" and is issued by the health service of the New York
County Chapter, American Red Cross. The purpose of this experi-
ment is given in the words of Dr. Ira S. Wile, chairman.uf the com-
mittee on education of the Civic Club of New, York :

If schools are to become the real centers for tie activities relating to the
conservoion of childhood it is potent that the time of entrance into the school
system should present the strategic period fcl: effective. aecompliishinents.

0_ The physical and mental examinations -of every school child --at
the time of his registration are essentials for a completely humanized system
of education.

Eight schools in congested districts in New York were selected.
for the experiment: The work was done in ,the -Month of June
with the children who were to enter school in September for the first
time. A card' was sent home to the parents of these children and
contained this statement in relation to the information giien: "Have
your child examined at once! Do not delay ! Start him right, The
best time to take care of a child's health is before he enters schooL"

Dr, Jacob M. Sobel, of the Bureau of Child hygiene, makes the
following statement:1

Approximately 70% per cent of the children canvassed, either through written
communication or fersonal approach, were brought 10 the schools. Of this
number, 75 Rer Cent were accompanied by their parents. and 2-3 per o in by
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pe?;i,ol ChiIdr(fl. Of the 1('61 eblldren ea tned, 3.3 per ,cent wc're
found normaj and 06.T jwr c'nt with physical dtf

; of the latter, 25.2 per
(lent were children who hal defett1veteet1 as the only defeet fouri. The ma
jfrit.y o,t the clitldrtn exaniii1 werc fn the age ronping of 5- .iiu C years.
The 5study corroborates fornnr elperleneeK, as regards the nd of. 1nensIve.

wort.among. eblidrin of tht preschool age, for t)it eorrectIo o(- rm'tIIztb1e
physical defects, particularly iJefts of ton18.nasaI treatb1ng, arni nutrition.

S

2 It ftlfjt) ernphtLs1:4's the fntt thin the public, aø a whole, has m5t yet realized
the Importance Hnd rn1t1eance of tb* Ill effeet of p)gfr

defec at th1
nre, tht Iniporthne of tbc4r remcdy from the stsndjsiint tiC healflhi rind

S

schoolkig. Du'lng the sui,imer months, in so far as conditions permitted, the
nures of the Burtni of Child Hygiene made neeessni7 home visits and w
deavoréd, o far as possible. tO. St'(UIC the reiuoa1 of nIl (ICfCCtM (Lfl1, and to

S elfrn(I Into the liones such educational rnthods as were warranted by the
flndIngs It w also agret(i that the Atnerkan Rel Cro i.irovlde fuiltime
dental h3'giene servict? for the preschool n.r c1iIkhu cxaininel In both the
East Harlem and henry Strt litrIet. The work began during the first
week ot the medlcnl eaminatins in June.

S

S

In. regard to the mental testing the following statements are
giirni6tint : m , S

S.

--C---
'p

. SS

Tilt! work xnin1nht I prethoc4 nri children vho would enter the
kifl4e!rtefl or 1 A grnde hi. Seiint*r ws undertikn by rnemb'rt of the

S New York S1aTt AssoeIatInn of Consulting I'sehoIogi9t In tlic mouth of June.
55 ii: The.e children ere to attend eight 4ifTreut. publk, ehoois. The pin'.

S S jxe of the, psycholog1'a1' ipInmiflation. *n.s ttbpIat inthe51uiñJi; of idsoo.I prfn
4elpaiM t1ta vhIeh C(fl1141 be UsC11 ih the .:S(iefltlfjc CI8%fl4fitI()fl of tl)e.. ehllih'en.
The sIgn.Iftean''of thl 'prinwn i in ex tèti4 iv blun I nuqit :l en 1 jug Is

ohvloirn to .thofr eognlzant nc t posIhi1ItLcs of the p,yehologII eximInnttonS

ehIttlren ''hiIe the u nf inTe1Iin;ib saIe* dnei not determine t)it om
p)ete mental itatuR of a ('hIl(l. It rves a n exe.hnt. bnsis :st InItII grada-
tion Th(b eoinpIetense of the expotIon of t1i1 i,se 4 thi ex.prini'nt
piflcf'M It i!rtlW eatgor of ((1flI ruetive resenr'h in c'!twathnaI

S '1iièresnU of theint'iita!teting i n ful1ovs:
:

S

The range 1, frm 1es ili:m 3 ytrc to over 7 yenrs. Thø inedftift
S In the range from yenrs to 5 sears 3 *flOfl(l): "}Jie n*itn ege fnr he

gnrtn chltd*efl is in the rr of 4 years rnHrhs to 4 yearA,. 0 monthe.
Fr1*é ehIi(Irefl entering tirstgrie the rnt1i(i ,, tiw 5 ear 3 months

,

to the 5 years if n1(nh1 Tnn. While n"ne cf th. i)ii1drn exttiiiined bad a
chronological age at .hss tiuw 4 y4'ar,. z 1nr;! IsrP(r1jn of theft ivere dnnhle
to make ns high a, ecor as the hliY. fhtñ weri 101 wio
fell tbelow th 4-eirlel ; they rnngei In nentnI aê frrn j rnonti to
a 'eflr8 U iii.'iitt. lrtictiCflhI 25 f*r cent of the .ehihlnn w(q' bow the

t, stand*rd Q(ab1iitV usually SUL)IM.SC(I r1eecearY for HtttI11Uh1(C Ht kIflttirarte,i.

Si. 01 the other 1iinJ. rnnny ot the chihlr were excej'tIonal!y capable. Twenty
S

tour of t!ern hnd a mental age of 6 years or more, two of th(*lU '\'erc at lt'flt
S old menially. The range of mcntnl nge the tht.rni4e eh11(Irfn Is
the ame as that of th' cIndirgartnf't s(rne of tltein M' J*s thnn 3 yeirs
old mentally. others are aboi'e 7 years. ApproxniiiteIy 30 *r. cent re

S below the 5-year level. There art' 7, or ibout S. per cent, who grade above.
S; of these. 15, or nearly S per cetit of the totk!,1nVeO rntntat age ót more than
7 years. It Is Impçselble to express in tU$4 the greatest táLIUIe of our

.
S : S. S

__2

0
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ptesnt method of orgnnI,In e1asie. The hablt8 of failure whieb are de..e)oped when we try orer and over to gt a child to that which he has not thebiIity to flt'C4'UII)lISb may he Iinportnnt factors In later economic Inadequacy.It Is i10 nhL(ftsiUIe to estimate the eonornIC loss In the ca' of' a.. rtt.ardedbrighi ebIId. '

:

Tlivre ls, liovever. a faIr'y direct nuEasure of Io?s dut to the present systemin Ilte nnmlwr of t.Ims we rt'qiIre ch1Iren to repeat work over wId tbeyhft'e(fl('e gone. PCt us take t1e nro)1iiwnt of our sclx1 district as nu ciample.
i:he enrollment uumbere) IaM'jear 13.4643, HntI each of the eight grades had ItsrfJ')resentatIvc. flit eight years In seh.oI dkl not mean that a child Itfiti nd' ilht'(iI 1($ tIiC tbiZIItI1 grnh'. in fiet, nore than unetlilrd of the pupils badtMfl in $4:'IIUtS) fl Ioiiiztr t me tliitn us suppoMI net*ary io reaeh their P1'flt
..: r:Id( 'I : t lii I i ii . A I 'Irtx t in s t el y 5,4MW.) eh Ill icti lui I lt't!: i'znpel k.'iL-tt 'rceat atJtIhu. l'II( t'rin' ' ark. .

l.tt tU' 4Isreglr(I those who failed only onet', twice,or tl)nlhe times, end con.
tII1(t(bt 'isty ¼ 1i&t ftjItt1 'four or nirs tIne. \\'e hive the f'llowlng

'
1111IliIR't 1. t.!)tbtl) : 1'bIr 1iuuIred 811(1 nInety hini fi1PI four tine+; 2t34, tIv.a
I itnts ; 1(;:, dx times ; 67. seven times ; and SO, eight or more tiniew.The cost uf giui ui ructItsi t a eltild for a leriti hu* been Ct)flIJ)Ut4I1. Vekn'' Ito' )iany dollars tire req1liriN1 for every uliiI1. for each term which be

'. sp,ds j our s'hoii). 12'( u *ny thzit In round ntiiitlr ft s $O ler year or
__ø 141'r turin. iien i't'1t rip.(itlsii if ii ternt's -orI by ii inipfl iiians angt i'flfl (bXt1Il(ILt I1t'4 1'' I Ii flfl("Lflt. 'flie for the reIIetItIonaof t 1st' irh iI(irt'II L) a I' fli .' (fl 1" 'I 1 I'( fl I he t net otih1 suusit to $125,O1.)O.\\!Lb 1I1Ut reintintur t hut hi'e n''t In('Iu(Ie(I those children Ito hace fuIciI('I)I¼ (lI14( tWC, t'r tlirtc tIiit's. ' sjn(' tI)I Is th4 t'eut of One. (II8triCt,'We canrvzt11y tIj7.(! that the annua' ftnineInI 1s (row faflures' and ripetttJonsI)$11L Ii)('IIi)O.
1t2t t)ic Iss 01 eIlfl(I(1Ifp. )%1 (Ifl$( of failure. nnl the Itope1cness of tbedi j 1 I r('fl U uIor( I iiij ir:fn n t . iifh (l

'1)41 1 1 I'in' ar n"t oieiisurable In to1Iir'*itni1 .*An1:s. 14 (1*1 I)()t i(p Iiiiportz*nt ieeane of thtt fact. It obviousihiit (tie ')iLIi1ri ('Rfl i't L)t itt f*U1(. our scIoo1 riee'thir tunfit 1*. It i,*l.[lfih)y taI's to I)Ie4lIt lie .Itee4ls of warIy one-$If of the ehlldren. To help theItnHtI('II .IV nrga4fll7iflg CIRS$CM 011 hit' lbIl$1t4 Of the abIIIt of the ehlldrtn Is--- -- -.-- ,_ 1__ -_- - &._ ___________&__ - _t_,I_4_ %k1 %a gt't1ri ?'T.(iI ill UIIVUII(11. . '% (. IM()Ifl1ZC fl enhin cIII1IcI[v ftflfl I1('fl PF'I(1e metli1 I r(sn1nt1t lHIe$t St)IIC(I t( I$1t 4Ie'C1OJfl1eflt. ..

Ofl1C (p1' t1(b 41dVWZLIt (if grnIIiiz 8CC()T'IIIlIg *0 Intelligetke have IItt) thatallow tIt l'i'Iglit ('llIldren tis inaIt iuorc r&Iuj(I progress through the g*adea.If U (:hII(1 call do itU the 'ork of (tie present eight grades In four 'es4s ie8hOUJ(t 't 11114'wed to do so. In this NnIt'ntlon the underlying assumption Lathat the present curriculum Is eminently. satisfactory anji necessary for thec)iIhl's future welfare. T)wrefor&. 'It li si*ItI, the soombr jkJ gets the routinetrnlntng tifered In i) graIes. thC Ie1ttr 1H b' he eqtiiptd f4r further study.But there Is a ?'SsII'titY that a re'IsIn Qt th eurrienluhl) wo1I41 be worthe*ii;4iIeratIon. \Ve know that nU children cnn nt ic exJKetetI to the requiredwork In S.. or even III 10 or 12 enrs, Are we then to keei the (hlldren whor'i not do that ork In 12 yeurs at. the rame shethe of things as we )rovfdefo tbnsp s'ho ean do everythiug required In 4 years? Is If not possible thatt' different kind of work would be better for these ctiIIdreii And is It notpossIt)e that even for the hrIghtet children a rnodlfientlnn of the schedulemight be worth while? It *ems to us that 'e might nnswer In the *ffirmati%'e.The CbI1(I1e1 need a richer, more diverse eoure of; tfldy If the' a eapbI*of doing' the required work In ?ss thRn the chedu1e t1me If they have notthe abiLity to carry on the regular asMgnrnents, they iw4 a modiflatlon ofthem ; they neOd n adaptation of tbQlr aptitudes potitiaLttIes. s*d posslblfunctions In the later years their lives,
91348-24------26
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This notable .experiment in New York City 4geSts Miss Mc Mil-
.

Wes prophecy of the effect of the nursery school on traditional
education:

It will prove that this welter of disease and tiiisery in which we live, and
which mni :es the doctor's service loom bigger than the teacher's. can be swept
away. It will make the heavy walls, the terrible gates, the hard liTityground,
the sunlesf classroOm look monstrous, as they are. it will give teachers a
chance. The arrival of thousands of beautiful and strung children will break
down the gates. Through the awful and grim corridors the light.of Joy as well
as youth will pass. s

On the problem' of school entranc. Doctor Gesell, of Yale .Uni--
versiti, says:

The problems of preschool hygiene and of school entrance are inseparable
and both in turn ineeparaftle from the kindergarten. The whole matter of
school entrance Is, in the last analysis, one of hygiene. It should be condi-
tioned primarily by standards of health and development and shonidbe regu-
lated by a policy of,medleal oversight and educational (04%11110i. Instead
of unceremoniously and haphaxanlly.admitting threemillions..of cbildrSn anti
failing one-fourth of our first graders at the end of the school year, we should
gradually reorganize the kindergarten andethe primary.schoot In such a way
that the school beginner Will be under systematic, purporeful thservatton.
This means a gradual relaxation of our pressnt zeal-to teach hini and the sub-

.stitution of a much more wholesome solicitude. namely, one to safeguard his
health and 'to understand his psychology. In the first grade all gives way to
a' hasty eagerness to instruct him to reed and write. Eves in the kindergarttn
we are in: danger of forgetting FrOebeg stkgestion: " WOULthit, thou lead the
child? . ,;Observe him and he will show you what to do." Stich a policy
of intelligent observation of the children is nat, incompatible with the program
of the progressive kindergarten of to-day. It simply gives to these programs
a double trend, one which is educative and another which As Interpretative.
Such a policy will inevitably lead to a hygienic rationalization of :shoal en-
trance. The kindergarten will becothe the recruiting station and the develop-
ment battalion of our ;fist school army.

Not only is the kindergarten becoming recognized as an important
factor in the control of school entrance, but. two recent studis show
that the kindergarten tends to reduce' retardation in the grades.
In nine of the public schools in Louisville."1:y.. a study has been
made of the effect of kindergarten training in the primary and
upper grades. R. J.. Bell, principal of the F. T. Salisbury School,
makes this report:

.

The records compiled represent 3,064 nonkindergarten children and 1,407
tindergartel-trained children from nine of the Louisville. Ky., public schools:
all of which are listed below, showing by schools a percentage ct:nparison of
the points under consideration. The_pereentage of failure among kindergarten,
wile is in all schools very much lower than among nonkindergarten children.
it is also shown in the table that the, per cent of ritardation in all of the schools
11 much lower among the kindergarten group than it is in the nonkindergarten
group, while the reverse condition prevails with regard to acceleration. In
ansideration of initiative and responsiveness the restate obtained in each' time

.1
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are favorable to the kindergarten group, except in the case of School No. 2,
where the kindergarten children are 1.1 per cent lower In responsiveness than
Ibelionkindergarten children, it scents clearly demonstrated In the foregoing
that kindergarten training Aetna to reduce failure, retardation. and with-
drawal and at the came time to Increase the pomihilitlea of promotion. accelera-
tion. initiative, and responsiveness. The effects of kindergarten training as
shown by the investigation shove prove conclusively that the bronder the ex-.
perience gotten early in life tla4more certain Is the child to remain interested
mid active irt his School work-Juni the more capable he wnt)e in the inaugura-
tion of problems of his own. lie is lestrliable to fall of promotion and Is more
likely to remain one of a 'group of accelerated air normal children. He will re-

.spond more radilY to situations confronting the classiand Individual child and
will manifest greater inititi hi the creation of situations or the elucidation
of conditloos.

. -

RECOMNIENDATIO*S IN SURVEYS IN REGARD TO THE
KINDEKGARTEN.-

In a 'survey of the New Iiedford schools. Dr. Spaulding. of Yale
Unkirsity, has published a study of the .influence of kindergarten
training on advancerwnt throng') the.gcades. He states that 49.4
pee mutt oaf fhe`pupils reachin;ttite, sixth grade within strictly nor-
mal age had entered school in the kindergarten. Of the children

. who were retarded one. year or more, only 17.0 per cent had started
in the kindergarten. Dr. Spaulding says:

Comparathely late entnince unquestionably handicaps New Bedford children
from the very start ; -a study of the trgures indicates that this handicap aver-
hgcs aproxintately a -.year. AO the handicap continues througheut the
sda.4 life.ot the ehhdren, with all Its SeCtOUS effects on the extent of their
edueatkin and their COLI.U11111111e0 in school into the highgr grades- and the
Mgt school. s

Dr. Spaiilditig not 'only considers the kindergarten' a means of
reducingyetardation but also stresses the importance of kindergarten
training for foreign children. lie says:

As,unitag that nil chilirren Whose native tongue is English speak the lan-
guage well on entering- school. over eh per cent of the New Bedford children
begin 7F11/kkr school careers with serious language- handicaps, such as the
children of communItitift largely English speaking do not staffer.. The kinder-
garten is the best place to begin the .retuoval of these language handicaps.
Probably more can he accomplished in this during a kindergarten yea? than
in nny :4,14441'1(h year. This initial achievement kive,a the child of loreign
parentage something like afitir start.

Dr. Spaulding recommends that the._ kindergarten age he lowered
to 4.1 years or 4 years, and that systematic efforts be-made to enroll
all children in kindergartens as a preparation for entering the first

-grade.
In a survey of the schools of _Augusta,--Me., Pr. Alexander Inglis.

of Harvard University, commends the provision made by the school
officials for kindergarten edueation; but suggetts that it would be
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a great advantage if all children who enter the first grade are given
kindergarten training. In a recent study of retardation in the
schools of Washington, D. C., it is recommended that kindergartens
be established for all children of 5 years of age as one means of
solving the problem. In Minneapolis. children are required to
have at least one quarter in the kindergarten before entering the
first grade. In exceptional cases this rule may be modified by. the
assistant superintendent in charge of primary grades upon recom-
mendation of the principal of the school.

The following recommendations were made by Dr. Thomas Alex-
ander, of George Peabody Teachers'. College, Nashville, Tenn., in
a survey of the schools of Shreveport, La.:.

Kindergartens sh.ould be gradually established as an integrt part of the
Shreveport system, upon vote of the board of education. Teachers who have
had kindergarten-primary training should Alone be employed. The kinder-
garten and first grade should be closely articulated. The transition from
kindergarten to first grade should be natural and easymade so by modifi-
cation of the subject matter and methods of the primary .grades so as to
conform more in fundamental principles to some modern theory of education
a course based upon instincts, interests. and experience of .childhodd. There
should be fewer children per teacher in the kindergarten.

Dr.' La Rue, head of the department of education of the East
Stroudsburg State Normal 'School, in a survey of the schools of
Honesdale, Pa., also emphasizes the broader training of the kinder-
garten teacher. He says :

The teacher employed should be one who knows not only the essentials of
kindergarten practice but of primary grade work as well. She and the first -
glade teacher should regard themselves as mutual caretakers of the children
who are undertaking the first two years of school work and classify them ac-
cordingly. Under present conditions every 6-year-old who enters must begin
the reading exercises immediately. This ia unfortunate, for some 6-year-olds
are not ready, to read. For some time longer they need the-kind of education
that comeethrough systematized play and handwork. Promotion from kinder-
garten to first grade should be determined chiefly by these two ages, physio-
logic age as revealed by the condition and action of the various bodily sys=
tems an mental age as revealed by responses to standardized exercises.

Under the caption " Why have a kindergarten? " Dr. La Rue writes
as follows:

So *far as the development of the pupil is concerned, the kindergarten is
probably conducted more socially, democratically. naturally, and skillfully than
any other part of the school system from first grade through the university.
It makes play equals of those whom caste would keep apart; but the educa-
tional environment makes them equals on a high level, not at all line the low-
level equals of the street. Further, its protective and fostering value are large
and varied; it protects the pupil's health and practices him in tlie habits of
health; it protects his language from warping, contaminating infhiences, and
makes correct language common instead of uncommon; best of all, perhaps, it
protects his emotions from the regressive tendency 'toward auger, self-feeling,
suspicion. isolation, sullenness, and nervousness, and fosters good nature, open-
mindedness, sociability; self - confidence, cheerfulness, and the habit of being
happy.*
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In 1920 a survey was made of the schools in Baltimore, Md. Oneof the recommendations was the extension of kindergartens. Sincethe survey 25 kindergartens have been opened and the board of edu-cation has decided upoin opening 10 new kindergartens every year.In surveys made in Wilmington, Del., Wheeling, W. Va., and Sparta,Wis., reconnnendations were made-to make the kindergarten an inte-gral-part of the public-school system.

THE KINDERGARTEN AT THE PAN-PACIFIC EDUCATIONAL
CONFERENCE.

Because of the contribution that the kindergarten has made in thesolving 'of the race question in the schools of Hawaii it was given anImportant place on the program of the Pan-Pacific Educational Con-ference held in Honolulu, August, 1921. The only official womandelegate from the United States represented kindergarten education.
session was given .entirely to the elementary school and there

were three speakers on the subject of kindergarten. education. These
speakers represented the International Kindergacten Union, the Free
Kindergarten Association of Hawaii, and the Bureau of Education.In eight different addresses, given by delegates of other nations andby delegates from the United States, the kindergarten was recognized
as an integral part of school eduCation.




